One of the uses of ultrasound in dentistry is in the field of endodontics (i.e. root canal 29 treatment) in order to enhance cleaning efficiency during the treatment. The acoustic 30 pressures generated by the oscillation of files in narrow channels has been calculated using 31 the COMSOL simulation package. Acoustic pressures in excess of the cavitation threshold 32 can be generated and higher values were found in narrower channels. This parallels 33 experimental observations of sonochemiluminescence. The effect of varying the channel 34 width and length and the dimensions and shape of the file are reported. As well as explaining 35 experimental observations, the work provides a basis for the further development and 36 optimisation of the design of endosonic files. 37 
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Introduction 77
Acoustic cavitation is a well-known phenomenon in the field of ultrasound [1] . It can 78 increase mixing and fluid motion in a system, form reactive intermediates which accelerate 79 chemical reactions and aid in cleaning processes [2, 3] . Ultrasound is used in dentistry to aid 80 in cleaning. One of the most common applications of power ultrasound in dentistry is in 81 periodontics where ultrasound with frequencies of 20 -40 kHz is used in dental descalers to 82 remove dental debris and plaque around the teeth and gums [4] . Apart from the mechanical 83 cleaning effects, recent studies have shown that cavitation can be produced in water around 84 the descalers [5] , and the amount of cavitation and its distribution around the instrument has a 85 strong correlation with the shape and design of the tip [6] [7] [8] . 86 Another application of ultrasound in dentistry is in endodontics (root canal treatment). 87
Here, ultrasound is applied to a narrow file which is placed within the root canal to improve 88 the dissolution and removal of infected tissues and abscess from an infected root canal [9] . A 89 number of researchers have shown that ultrasonically assisted irrigation improves the 90 cleaning efficiency in root canal treatments [10] [11] [12] . Some argued that this was due to 91 enhanced acoustic streaming [13] [14] [15] while others suggested that it could be due to the 92 physical effects caused by cavitation [5, 8] . The oscillation profiles of endosonic files (i.e. 93 files used during endodontic treatments that involve ultrasonic vibrations) have been 94 measured to investigate correlations between the oscillation profiles and the cleaning 95 effectiveness [16, 17] . The areas of cavitation activity around the instruments were assessed 96 by the detection of sonochemiluminescence (SCL). Although it was reported that SCL tended 97 to appear around the vibration antinodes of the oscillating files, there was no clear relation 98 between the vibration amplitudes and the SCL emission [5, 6] . Furthermore, it was also 99 computational modelling approach. In this study, the effects of power supplied, dimensions 124 of root canal model and the dimensions of the endosonic files were examined in order to 125 provide information of the operating conditions for different root canal dimensions with 126 endosonic files used in clinical practice. 127 128
Materials and Methodology 129

Endosonic Files 130
The dimensions of the endosonic files used in the models were based on the 131 dimensions of a standard K-file #10, #15, #20 and #25 (Endosonor, Maillefer, Dentsply) 132 The power dissipated into the system, P US , was measured by calorimetry [33, 34] and 161 was found to be in the range of 1 -6 W for the systems here. The acoustic intensity, I, is 162 obtained from Eq (1): 163 
where the pressure, P, is considered time harmonic. 179
where ω is the angular frequency. This simplifies to the Helmholtz equation 181
The Helmholtz equation can be solved by a variety of numerical methods [26, 28, 35] where p o is the acoustic pressure, ρ is the density of the medium, c is the speed of sound in 313 the medium and A is the area of the emitting surface. P US,in is the ultrasonic power inlet, 314 obtained based on the ultrasonic source -in this case is the endosonic file; while P US,out is the 315 power outlet, calculated based on the acoustic pressure at the walls of the root canal model 316
[49]. Figure 9 shows the transmission loss when the endosonic files were operated in root 317 canal models of different diameters and demonstrates that it is lower when the file is operated 318 in a confined space . A significant increase in transmission loss can be seen from 7 dB to 10 319 dB when the diameter increases from 0.8 to 2 mm and further increases occur at wider 320 diameters, albeit to a smaller extent. The work demonstrates that, in a large working volume, 321 the acoustic pressure generated in the surrounding fluid undergoes higher attenuation as it 322 travels away from the ultrasonic source, generating a much lower total acoustic pressure in 323 the liquid. 324 
where Z 1 and Z 2 are the acoustic impedances of the material where sound wave propagates 336 from and travels into respectively. For this work, R c = 0.46 and T c = 0.54, suggesting that 337 almost half of the sound energy will be reflected back into the water. Table 2 collates R c 338 values for different experiments conducted in a confined space. Higher impedance mismatch 339 between water and the walls of the system results in higher reflective coefficient. Hence, it 340 can be deduced that the cavitation threshold pressure for an endosonic file in a root canal 341 could be lower than 1.4 MPa, seeing that almost half of the acoustic wave will be reflected 342 back into the system. 343 
Effects of the Shape and Size of the Endosonic Files 380
In practice, a real endosonic file is not a perfect cylindrical-shape but is more of a flat-381 tipped cone with larger diameter at the top and narrower tip at the bottom. This study 382 examined the significant differences in acoustic pressure generated by a cylindrical and a 383 cone-shaped endosonic file under the same operating conditions. 384 
Conclusions 399
The acoustic pressure fields generated by endosonic files with varying dimensions 400 have been calculated using the COMSOL simulation package. It was found that maximum 401 acoustic pressures of 1. Investigation on the effects of root canal model diameter and length showed that 406 higher acoustic pressures were achieved in root canal models of smaller dimensions due to 407 lower transmission losses in the system. Changing the root canal length did not significantly 408 affect the maximum acoustic pressure generated, but it was observed that the highest acoustic 409 pressures were generally generated at around 8 to 17 mm into the length of the root canal 410 model. The difference between cone and cylindrical shaped endosonic files did not have an 411 effect the acoustic pressure for narrow files but had a significant difference on file with 0.25 412 mm diameter. 413
This study has provided a good insight on acoustic pressure generation for dental 414 endosonic instruments in a condition mimicking the root canal profile in a human's tooth. 415
The results obtained showed close correlation to those reported in the literature and serve as a 416 good methodology for future optimization of ultrasonically driven dental instruments. 417 418
